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Nyandarua MCAs and Staff of the County Assembly

on Friday visited four children homes and one

institution of Persons Living with Disabilities (PWDs)

in all five sub counties of Nyandarua County, where

they donated beddings, clothes and an assortment of

foodstuffs.

 

The institutions visited were Kwanjora Special Unit for

children with cerebral palsy in Ndaragwa Sub County;

Nyandarua Rehabilitation Center for PWDs in Oljoro

Orok Sub County; Ol’kalou Children’s Home and

Rehabilitation Centre in Ol’kalou Sub County; and

Good Samaritan Children’s Home in Kipipiri Sub

County.

 

They also visited Neema Children’s Home in Kinangop

Sub County; and also prisoners at Nyahururu GK

Women Prison.

The gesture by the County Assembly fraternity is part

of its Corporate Social Responsibility anchored in the

institution’s policy.

It is also a demonstration that besides carrying out the

usual mandate of Legislation, Representation and

Oversight, the institution cares and has the will

provide humanitarian assistance to communities.

 
While speaking at Ol’kalou, the Assembly staff

welfare committee chairman in the Board Hon. Fr.

David Munyeki noted that by visiting such institutions

the Assembly shall understand their challenges better

and put efforts in line with its mandate to improve

conditions.  
 
The Assembly Clerk Mr. Mureithi Wairimu who

spoke at Kwanjora said the institutional policy is

under review to ensure that the visits are structured

better and are more frequent.

 
During the events which ran concurrently in those

institutions, the Assembly donated mattresses,

blankets, sweater uniforms, cereals, diapers, bales of

four, biscuits, sweets and loaves of bread among other

items.

 
The members of the Assembly fraternity spent the day

interacting and having fun with children in the

institutions and planting trees.

 
Among the MCAs present during the visits were

Kiriita Ward MCA Hon. Justus Gaita, Hon. Kenneth

Mukira (Karau), Hon. Paul Ngeche (Kipipiri), Hon.

Wangari Methu (Majority Chief Whip) and Hon. Jane

Waweru (Specially elected).

 
Other Members present were Hon. Isaac Kung’u

(Wanjohi), Hon. Kariuki Muchiri (Murungaru), Hon.

Samuel Njatha (Engineer), Hon. Salome Kamau

(Specially Elected) and Hon. Wanjiku Muhoho

(Specially Elected).

 
Others persons who graced the occasions were the

newly crowned Miss Tourism Nyandarua County

Felista Kimotho, Rev. Sammy Wamucii of the ACK

Church, Kinangop Children’s Officer Mrs. Ann

Karanja and a section of the County Government

Ward staff.

Hon. Kenn Mukira

MEMBERS OF THE ASSEMBLY
FRATERNITY SPEND THE DAY
INTERACTING AND HAVING FUN WITH
CHILDREN IN DIFFERENT
INSTITUTIONS AND PLANTING TREES



HOUSE APPROVES OL’KALOU MUNICIPAL
BOARD NOMINEES

Nyandarua County Assembly on Thursday approved six

out of the seven names of the nominated members of the

Ol’kalou Municipal Board.

Details of suitability of the members nominated by the

County Governor H.E. Francis Kimemia were contained

in a report prepared by the Assembly's Committee on

Lands, Physical Planning and Urban Development, which

was moved as a motion in the House by Hon. Hussein

Kassana, the committee chairman.

The nominees had been vetted by the committee on

Monday.

A heated debate ensued in the House on suitability of Ms.

Elizabeth Mwihaki Mucheru, Ms. Hellen Njeri, Ms.

Priscilla Wanjiku Mwirigi and Mr. Jonah Gicheru

Munga, with a section of the House questioning their

suitability.

The name of Ms. Mucheru was dropped for failure to

meet prerequisite qualifications.

Other nominees whose suitability was debated on were

Mr. Josphat Warui Mathenge, Dr. Tom Kahigu, and Mr.

Elijah Mwangi Nyaga.

Specially elected MCA from Njabini Kiburu, Hon.

Wanjiku Muhoho, urged the House to strictly follow the

law when passing resolutions.

“It is not all about timelines and gender, but it is about

legitimacy, and we cannot contradict the laws we are

struggling to make,” she said.

The Assembly Speaker Hon. Ndegwa Wahome expressed

his disappointment towards the Executive arm of the

County Government for unpunctuality in forwarding the

list of the nominees.

“We shall not rubber
stamp persons simply

because we have deadlines,
we are here to do the right
thing, and the guidelines
are so clear and cannot be

ignored,” said Hon.
Mbogo Mburu, Weru

Ward MCA.

Hon. Hussein Kassana (center) with the committee secretariat

Seniour legal councel, Mr John

Kahinga,

 administers oath to Dr. Tom Olweke



MCAs VISIT TO
WANGUI PRIMARY

SCHOOL
FOOTBRIDGE

A team of MCAs led by Central Ward Member, Hon

Mwangi Maitai on Wednesday went for a fact finding

mission at Wangui Primary School footbridge whose

state has triggered hue and cry in the surrounding

community.

The Assembly Speaker Hon. Ndegwa Wahome

necessitated the action when he directed the

Committee on Special Funds to present a report in the

House in seven days, in response to a statement

sought in the House over the matter.

In the statement directed to the committee chairman,

Hon. Gabriel Gathure, Hon. Maitai wanted to know

why the County Executive Committee Member

(CECM) for Finance and Economic Planning Hon.

Mary Mugwanja has not approved any payments from

the emergency kitty to do the bridge.

He also wanted to know the estimated cost of

construction of the bridge and the amount of funds

allocated to the Emergency Fund kitty in the last four

consecutive financial years.

Hon. Maitai further explained that the County

Assembly had allocated funds for construction of the

bridge at Pesi river to serve Wangui Primary School

and surrounding community, but the CECM Finance

and Economic Development advised that the same be

removed, since the bridge would be catered for in the

Emergency Fund kitty.

“Am very concerned that the
CECM for Finance has not

honoured the promise and the
status of the bridge is posing

danger to school going children
of Wangui and the area

residents,”- Hon David Maitai

The area Chief, Mr. Cyrus Kaniaru urged the

government to move with speed, adding that the river is

so dangerous that when it rains, it sweeps away even big

animals.

Other residents who gave their views said if built, the

bridge will as well help farmers to transport their farm

produce to the market.

The MCAs who accompanied Hon. Maitai were Hon.

Wangari Methu (Majority Chief Whip), Hon. Esther

Nyambura (Specially elected) and Hon. Ken Mukirah

(Karau Ward).



Members of Nyandarua County Assembly Wednesday

expressed their disappointment in the poor management

of water projects in the County.

This followed a statement sought by Specially elected

MCA Hon. Margaret Ireri on the status of Upper

Chania Water Project.

The Assembly Speaker Hon. Ndegwa Wahome said

water is among the most disorganized sectors in the

County in terms of management and operations, yet it

remains an important aspect of livelihood.

“It now upon the committee on Water, Tourism,

Environment and Natural resources to look into this

issue and come up with conclusive solutions,” said the

Speaker.

He further urged the committee to look into the issue of

Sasumua Dam treatment plant being built outside

Nyandarua, saying that this is an indicator that the

County may not benefit from its water.

 

Wanjohi Ward MCA Hon. Isaac Kung’u urged the

County Government to move with speed and ensure

that the Kshs. 200 million water allocation provided for

in the 2019/2020 budget is well utilized.

Gatimu Ward MCA Hon. Kieru Wambui said some of

the water projects are managed by cartels, adding that

the cartels need to be smashed for the rightful residents

to enjoy the resource.

Echoing the sentiments of Hon Kieru, Weru Ward

MCA Hon. Mbogo Mburu emphasized on the need to

come up with a policy and well stipulated guidelines on

how water should be managed and levied in the

County.

“This might not auger well politically to most people,

but it will be the best solution to problems in the water

sector,” said Mbogo.

CURING WATER, THE AILING SECTOR IN
NYANDARUA COUNTY

It now upon the committee on Water, Tourism, Environment
and Natural resources to look into this issue and come up with

conclusive solutions-
Speaker, Hon. Wahome Ndegwa
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HEALTH SERVICES
COMMITTEE MAKES AN
IMPROMPTU VISIT TO
WANJOHI HEALTH
CENTRE

The Health Services Committee led by its

chairperson Hon. Ngumo Ngamau yesterday paid an

impromptu visit to Wanjohi Health Centre in

Kipipiri Sub County.

The committee appreciated the efforts put by the

centre’s Board of Management in improving the

state of the health facility in the last few years.

But it noted that the state of hospital's laboratory is

pathetic, and the Department of Health needs to

allocate funds to furnish it with more equipment and

chemicals for medical tests.

The committee also observed that the maternity wing

needs to be expanded to cater for labor ward and

waiting ward.

The staff at the facility led by the clinical officer in

charge Mr. Joseph Maina thanked County

Government for the continuous support and supply

of medical drugs to the facility.

However, Mr. Maina lamented that the facility is

under- staffed and underfunded, but expressed

optimism that the government shall make the right

interventions.

The County representatives assured the health staff

and Board members that county Assembly will do all

in its disposal to make sure the health facility runs

smoothly.

 

Later on, the committee paid a site visit to

Wanjohi cemetery and noted that the department

needs to allocate fund to construct sheds,

washrooms and fence so that the residents of

Wanjohi can get a conducive environment while

laying their loved ones to rest.

The Assembly Members present were Geta Ward

MCA Hon. John Githinji, Hon. Andrew Kamau

(Gathara), Hon. Isaac Kung’u (Wanjohi), Hon.

Gabriel Gathure (Kaimbaga), Hon. Reuben Gitau

(Shamata) and Hon. Wanjiru Ndirangu (Specially

elected).



A lecturer at Egerton

University, currently

pursuing a PhD in Gender

and Development Studies

at Egerton University.

Holds a Master of Arts in

Sociology, BA in

Sociology from Moi

University and Diploma in

Cooperatives management

from the Cooperative

College of Kenya.

CEO at Icon Business

Consultant.

Holds an MBA in

Financial Management

from the University of

Nairobi, a Post-

Graduate Bachelor of

Philosophy degree in

Economics and Banking

from the University of

Nairobi and BA in

Economics from the

same University.

Director of IT at Dubai

Islamic Bank, Kenya.

Holds a Doctorate in

Strategic Management

from USIU, Africa, an

MBA and a Post Graduate

Diploma in Computer

Science from the

University of Nairobi.

Served as a councillor for

20 years both in

Nyandarua and Laikipia

Counties.

Holds a BSC in

Community

Development and a

Diploma in Community

Development and Social

Work from Amboseli

Institute of Hospitality

and Technology.

Former Chairman for

defunct Ol’Kalou Town

Council.

Holds a Bachelor of

Commerce from Kenyatta

University.Former

Chairman for defunct

Ol’Kalou Town Council.

Holds a Bachelor of

Commerce from Kenyatta

University.

Manager at Regent

Management Limited.

Currently pursuing a

Master of Science in

Suitable Urban

Development degree

from the University of

Nairobi and holds a

Bachelor of Arts

degree in Lands

Economics from the

University of Nairobi.

THE FACE OF THE FIRST OL’KALOU
MUNICIPAL BOARD

DR. TOM MUCHIRU KAHIGU (55)MR. JONAH GICHERU MUNGA (56)

MS. HELLEN NJERI NJOROGE (33)MS. PRICILLAH WANJIKU MWIRIGI (36).

MR. JOSPHAT MURAGE WARUI (72)MR. ELIJAH MWANGI NYAGAH (47)
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